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Viera - North Peak - the Heart of Mt. Diablo

Save the Tassajara Valley

165 Acres Of Wildflowers at Stake

“New Farm” Threatens Agriculture
and the Urban Limit Line

By Seth Adams

For twenty years Save Mount Diablo has been defending the
Tassajara Valley and hills, sensual grasslands stretching east of
Danville, Blackhawk and San Ramon’s Dougherty Valley, as far as
Arroyo de las Positas north of Dublin and Livermore.

“Young botanist Mary Bowerman found a treasure of rare plants
high up Mount Diablo in the 1930s when she scoured the rugged
peak on foot. She never forgot the property owned by the Viera
ranching family and kept it in mind decades later when she cofounded Save Mount Diablo to preserve sensitive lands. Now, four
years after Bowerman’s
death in 2005, her wishes
are coming true.”

Tassajara Valley is an agricultural buffer between open spaces in
every direction, linked by
Tassajara Creek.
There is a new, very serious threat – developers
Tom Koch and Samir
Kawar’s “New Farm”
project, two properties
on either side of Camino
Tassajara and adjacent
to the brand new Hidden
Valley Open Space. Koch
is a paid consultant who
represents developers.
Kawar is a Jordanian land
speculator who has been
involved in a variety of
election campaign controversies.

In our online Summer
DiabloWatch SMD
announced that we had
reached a deal with the
Viera family to purchase
their 165 acre VieraNorth Peak property for
$975,000, At Moonlight on
the Mountain last month,
we had more good news
– we have closed escrow
and own the property—but
we still owe and must pay
$800,000 by March 2010.

“We can’t afford to miss
this opportunity,” said Ron
The small but striking Mt. Diablo jewel flower, Streptanthus hispidus, grows at VieraThe project is controversial
Brown, SMD’s Executive
North Peak and is limited to Mt. Diablo. It was first observed and collected by William
not so much for the number
Director. “Viera-North Peak
Brewer in 1862 as part of the California Geological Survey. (photo: Scott Hein)
of units—186, million-dolis a natural addition to Mt.
lar houses and a cemetery on 771 acres—but because it would bust
Diablo State Park. We’re moving quickly in spite of the State’s budthe Urban Limit Line (ULL) and open the flood gates of speculators
get crisis, previous proposals to close state parks, and bond freeze.
for areas outside the ULL, all around the county.
Despite the economic downturn this property has been a high priority
for 38 years.”

Urban Limit Line

The 2300’ elevation property, on the slopes of Diablo’s North Peak
east of Clayton, is one of two highest elevation private properties
remaining on Mt. Diablo and is one of three highest left in Contra
Costa County. The property is visible for over two hundred miles,
with views to Lassen Peak, the Sierra, Half Dome, and Mt. Whitney.

Threaded by Tassajara Creek, the valley is split by Camino Tassajara
leading straight to Highway 580. Even though development would
snarl traffic, speculators have proposed projects there for decades.
Under the leadership of former County Supervisor Donna Gerber,
SMD, the Sierra Club and Greenbelt Alliance, and hundreds of
residents, helped stop thousands of units proposed in the 4,900 acre
Tassajara Valley Owners Property Association (TVPOA) project in
the late 1990’s. Then in 2000 we all worked to tighten the County
ULL to exclude most of the area. The tightened ULL was a compromise—it left inside a large area which became Koch-Kawar’s Alamo
Creek development, but excluded the rest of
(continued on page 7)

Viera is literally the heart of Mt. Diablo, rising from near Morgan
Territory Road toward Prospectors Gap between the two peaks, with
the State Park’s Summit Museum above, onto the slopes of North
Peak. It shares half of its 2.5 mile border with Mt. Diablo State
Park. It is also a hot spot for biodiversity with as many as 50 rare
plant species expected or recorded in the
(continued on page 6)
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The current economic recession has not reduced our work load. Opportunities for land acquisition are increasing, accompanied by more affordable purchase prices.
For the moment fewer development proposals have allowed us to expand our gaze to monitor a broader area
around the mountain. Earlier this year we were encouraged when the Concord City Council adopted a plan we
helped to develop for the 5000 acre Concord Naval Weapons Station – a land use plan that can serve as a model
for how development should occur in the next 100 years. But we are facing a very serious threat to our community’s desires to achieve smart growth - transit-oriented, livable communities - within the Urban Limit Line.
As you will read in these pages, the sprawl developers of the green fields outside the Urban Limit Line are hard
at work too. Rather than providing affordable housing close to jobs, the profit-motivated developers are once
again proposing multi-million dollar, traffic generating “estate homes.” They speculate on lower priced ranch
lands outside the Urban Limit Line, betting the casino that they can break the Line and sprawl out into our agricultural and open space buffer areas.
Save Mount Diablo is committed to protecting the Urban Limit Line, to protecting our natural landscapes and the
critical agricultural lands needed to support viable farming and ranching, and to encouraging the development of
appropriate housing to meet the needs of our current work force and our children and grandchildren.
Our continued efforts and successes are dependent on your support – through your continued financial contributions and through your efforts calling and writing local council members, county supervisor and state legislators.
With your help, we can continue to be effective in our efforts to save Mount Diablo!

BayWood Artists & Save Mount Diablo Face Threats Together
BayWood Artists and Save Mount Diablo will mount a major art exhibition with over
100 paintings at Sausalito’s Bay Model Exhibition Gallery. Mount Diablo: As We
See It, BayWood Artists Paint for Preservation opens October 24, 2009, with a public
reception from 4 pm to 6 pm and runs through November 21, 2009 in the Bay Model
Exhibition Gallery, in Marinship Park, Sausalito. The gallery is open Tuesday through
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
BayWood Artists is a group of professional landscape painters who are dedicated
to preserving the environment for future generations to enjoy. Through exhibits and
painting sales these enthusiastic artists focus public attention on and raise funds for environmentally sensitive projects. Proceeds of this show will be equally split between the artists and Save Mount Diablo to benefit land programs.
BayWood Artists include Chris Adessa, Christin Coy, Ben Farnham, Jon Francis, Paul Kratter, Sherrill Miller, Victoria Mimiaga, Zenaida Mott and Richard Schloss. There is no other group of plein air painters in the Bay Area whose
sole purpose is to protect and preserve the land they capture on canvas.
Please visit www.BayWoodArtists.com for the up-to-date information and images from the current partner show.



Hidden Valley Open Space below Mt. Diablo at left, with the Tassajara Ridge Trail at center, and Highland Ridge and the Tassajara Valley at right (Scott Hein)

Some of the Best Views You’ve Never Seen
New Hidden Valley Open Space and the Threatened Tassajara Valley
By George Phillips and Seth Adams
Trails: Tassajara Ridge to Hidden Valley
Ridge to Hidden Valley Park back to start.
Distance, Elevation Gain/Loss: Hike 1) 1
mile round trip (350’ gain/loss), Hike 2) 3.5
mile there and back (650’ gain/loss), Hike
3) 4.5 mile full loop (800’ gain/loss). Time:
1-3 hours Start: for best views, park at
hiker gate across from 2187 Longleaf Circle,
San Ramon. Notes: 15-20 minutes to one of
the best Mt. Diablo views you’ll ever see.
Evening walks highly recommended, cool
or windy days, or early morning. No shade.
Restrooms/water at Hidden Valley Park.
Hidden Valley Open Space (HVOS) is
amazing! A tilted 1,000 acre grassland bowl
at the northeast corner of the Windemere
development in San Ramon, the Open Space
and its creeks drain to Hidden Valley Park.
It is almost circled by exposed ridges; in just
a few minutes’ walk you can reach world
class views of the urban Tri-Valley, and of
Mt. Diablo and lands to the east. At sunset,
views are truly spectacular.
Approved in 1992, Windemere and Gale
Ranch are the 5,979 acre, 11,000 unit
Dougherty Valley development. Fifty-five
percent of Windemere is open space, with
12.5 miles of trail. Parks, trails and open
space are just coming online; most of them
are unknown. HVOS connects to other
Dougherty open spaces, north to Alamo
Creek open space—a trail there will lead
north toward Mt. Diablo—and south to Windemere Parkway, where the Tassajara Ridge
Staging Area is under construction.

low the concrete drainage ditch and fence,
right, until you reach the Tassajara Ridge Trail,
leading left/north up the hill. It’s a little steep
but as you rise the hill behind drops revealing
Las Trampas and Pleasanton Ridges connecting
through Sunol to the Ohlone Wilderness with
Mission and McGuire Peaks, and the Santa
Cruz Mountains. Afternoons are windy, chances are you’ll have the preserve to yourself.
A 5-10 minute walk and the agricultural Tassajara Valley is revealed at right, a development
battleground for years (see Save the Tassajara
Valley, p. 1). Spur ridges drop east/right away
from Hidden Valley; the first is the proposed
Corrie Creekside cemetery. Beyond, north
of this spur ridge, the proposed ‘New Farm”
development stretches east and north past the
Open Space’s northern boundary, then across
Camino Tassajara east of Blackhawk.
The stark contrast between Windemere and the
agriculture visible in the Tassajara Valley are a
result of the Urban Limit Line (ULL) (see map
p. 10) which is intended to protect agricultural
land and open space from urban development.
For decades developers have proposed projects
in the Tassajara Valley and met strong resistance from residents, community leaders and
conservation organizations.
At the first trail crest, climb left straight up
hill to the top of a 1050’ knoll (a trail spur/sign
ahead leads you back, but starting from the
crest is better). In 15-20 minutes you’ve
reached world class views: Mount
Diablo jumps up to the north with the
northern ridge of Hidden Valley at left.

The center of HVOS is reserved for wildlife:
San Joaquin kit fox, tiger salamander,
red-legged frog, and burrowing owl. The
grassland, with its ground squirrel and rodent populations, and the ridges which force
wind currents upward combine to attract
lots of raptors: kites, kestrels, hawks, owls
and golden eagles—on our last visit we saw
a kite and two burrowing owls ‘kiting’ or
hovering along the ridge.

Facing Diablo turn clockwise;
Blackhills (for dark chaparral) stretch
right/east to Highland Ridge, Tassajara
Valley/hills below, and dark-capped
Brushy Peak above, to Altamont Pass.
The Diablo range and Arroyo Del
Valle stretch south and west though the
Ohlone Wilderness to Sunol and Mission Peak, Pleasanton Ridge at right.
Continue turning; Calaveras Ridge and
Las Trampas stetch north to Briones.

Start Hike 1 at the hiker gate across from
2187 Longleaf Circle, 700’ elevation. Fol-

Development stretches southwest from
the Urban Limit Line, and open space



and ag lands north and east. This balance is
a key in our collective quality of life and in
maintaining both the natural beauty we all
treasure and viable agriculture and wildlife
habitat. East across the Tassajara Valley,
another new East Bay Regional Park District
preserve is planned, “Tassajara Hills/Doolan
Canyon,” a greenbelt between North Livermore and East Dublin. You can return to
the start now for a 1 mile round trip, or head
north for longer walk.
Hike 2 - As you head down, the picturesque
trail pulls you magnetically along. The ridge
trail hugs the eastern boundary of HVOS
then turns left at its northeast corner. Alamo
Creek project grading appears across the
protected ravine to the north and you can
clearly see the effects of the ULL. Development stops and low density agricultural land
starts. The voter-approved ULL controls
where development should take place. It
continues across Camino Tassajara along
the eastern boundary of Blackhawk and up
toward Diablo’s Oyster Point. If you turn
around now, your round trip is 3.5 miles.
Hike 3 - Or follow the loop left/west; it
becomes the Hidden Valley Ridge Trail,
circling past a water tank. Follow the road
down to Ivy Hill Way and stay on the fire
trail as the road circles southeast to Albion
Road, until you’re forced onto the sidewalk.
You will pass Hidden Valley Park on your
left. Before Windemere Pkwy., a gate into a
neighborhood will lead you left, another left
on Longleaf Circle, and back to the start.

33,000 Acres
52 Square Miles To Be Preserved

1.1 acre pond and wetland created at the Souza-I property near Vasco Caves, east of Los Vaqueros

4,800 Acres
Will Soon Be Protected
East County Habitat Plan
Off to a Fast Start
By John Kopchik, Executive Director, East
Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy
A plan to conserve habitat for rare species is
beginning to have an impact in biologicallyrich, fast-growing East Contra Costa County.
Ten properties totaling 4,800 acres, or seven
and a half square miles, of habitat have been
acquired or are in contract with several more
under consideration. Chosen for wildlife
value, most of them are also spectacularly
beautiful. Public access is included in the
Plan in a variety of ways.

Fish & Game to issue an endangered species
permit to local government agencies that covers
public and private development projects consistent with the plan.
The covered projects are required to perform
mitigation and pay fees. The fees are collected
by an implementation authority, the East Contra
Costa County Habitat Conservancy, which is
overseen by elected officials from the Cities of
Brentwood, Clayton, Oakley and Pittsburg and
Contra Costa County.
Along with grants and other funding sources,
the fees are used to purchase habitat from
willing sellers, and for monitoring, habitat
enhancement and management. The Plan assumes continuing preservation by local partners

Part Coast Range, part Central Valley,
the slopes of Diablo east to Byron support a wide variety of unique habitats
and species. Many are so rare that
they have been listed under the California and Federal Endangered Species
Acts as threatened or endangered.
San Joaquin kit fox is one such animal.
So much of the San Joaquin Valley is
developed or irrigated, East Contra
Costa is one of its few remaining refuges. Other endangered, threatened, or
at-risk species in East County include
Alameda whipsnake, red legged frog,
tiger salamander, burrowing owl,
golden eagle, vernal pool fairy shrimp,
Mt. Diablo manzanita, and Diablo sunflower.
Eastern Contra Costa County has also been
one of the most rapidly developing regions
in the state in recent decades. Development
in this area can conflict with conservation of
the region’s natural resources, including the
endangered species that live there.

The Habitat Conservancy implementing the
HCP is about two years old and the promised
conservation is beginning to occur. The
HCP took effect just as the development
market ground to a halt, stalling development fee revenues but enabling an early
focus on land acquisition and habitat restoration (see sidebar on wetland restoration).
That focus is beginning to show results.
With East Bay Regional Park District as the
key acquisition partner, more than 4,800
acres of land have been acquired or are
under contract to be acquired. This total
includes three properties (1,270 acres)
acquired separately by EBRPD during
preparation of the HCP, two properties (353 acres) acquired this summer
by EBRPD in partnership with the
Habitat Conservancy and five properties (3,222 acres) that are expected to
close in late 2009/early 2010. Much
of the HCP-funded land will be owned
or managed by the Park District, and
the Plan includes funding for management and restoration.

4,800 Acres Have Been
Completed or are in Progress

and is meant to stretch its funding by matching
development fees with other funding sources.

Seeking smoother resolution of on-going
conflict, in 2001 local, state and federal agencies started preparing a Habitat Conservation
Plan (“HCP”) for East County.

The East County HCP attempts to be a “winwin” for development and the environment. By
ensuring that conservation occurs on a grand
scale guided by sound conservation biology,
the HCP will preserve and manage the most
critical habitat areas and the landscape linkages
needed to sustain them. Likewise, by making the permitting process more efficient and
certain, developers can avoid the delays and
wastefulness of the project-by-project process
that occurred before the HCP.

The HCP examines the needs of at-risk
species, establishes requirements for habitat
acquisition and restoration, and commits
funding to implement the plan. The HCP
also served as the basis for the US Fish &
Wildlife Service and the California Dept. of

Almost 300 meetings after the 2001 start, the
2000-page HCP was approved in July 2007
and local planning ordinances to enforce the
plan went into effect in January of 2008. Save
Mount Diablo participated in shaping the plan
and is now a key partner in its implementation.

Balancing Development

The preliminary conservation strategy in the
HCP calls for the acquisition of up to 33,000
new acres, 150% of the area of Mt. Diablo
State Park, over the next 30 years. If it
works as planned, it will protect land around
the State Park and better connect Black
Diamond Mines, the Naval Weapons Station,
Cowell Ranch State Park, Morgan Territory,
Round Valley, Vasco Caves, and Brushy
Peak and other open lands to the south.



Souza-I, Lentzner and Chaparral
Spring: EBRPD purchased these
beautiful, resource-rich properties
totaling 1,270 acres in the last several
years with its own funds and grants
from the Coastal Conservancy and
Moore Foundation. Chaparral Spring was
originally purchased by Save Mount Diablo
in 1994 and the grant-funded sale enabled
SMD to replenish its capital and pursue subsequent acquisitions. These properties will
become an official part of the HCP Preserve
System once an agreement is in place for
management consistent with the HCP.

Souza-II wetlands work near Vasco Rd., after rain

more than 2 miles of meandering Briones
Creek. A minor subdivision was approved
on this property in 2005 that would have
allowed up to five homes on 20 acres while
preserving the remaining 200 acres forever.
SMD was deeply involved in negotiating
the preservation aspect of the subdivision
and in connecting the civic-minded owner
to EBRPD and the Conservancy when the
development ran into obstacles. EBRPD,
with assistance from the Conservancy, will
conserve the entire 221 acres.
Ang: EBRPD and the Conservancy will
partner in the acquisition of this scenic, 460acre property at the mouth of Irish Canyon,
next to Oakhurst. The property forms the
eastern boundary of the City of Clayton and
the acquisition will protect the western flanks
of Kreiger Peak. An existing public trail runs
through the property, connecting Clayton Road
to Black Diamond Mines. The property borders
Save Mount Diablo’s 320-acre Irish Canyon
property on the west. When that property is
someday transferred to a public agency, the two
properties together will provide an amazing
new parkland opportunity. The springs and
seeps on the slopes of Kreiger Peak provide
outstanding habitat for red-legged frog and
other amphibians. The grasslands and blue/valley/live oak woodlands provide prime habitat
for golden eagles and other raptors.

Burrowing owl at Vaquero Farms-N (David Zippin)

Schwartz: This 153-acre property was
acquired by EBRPD in June with assistance
from the Conservancy and the U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation. Bridging a gap between a
conservation easement property and Morgan
Territory Regional Preserve, the property is
located in the Marsh Creek headwaters. Blue
oak woodlands and stands of chaparral blanket much of the property. Grasslands offer
panoramic views of Mount Diablo.
Souza-II: EBRPD purchased this 191-acre
property in July with assistance from the
Conservancy and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. The property adjoins the County’s
Byron Airport Habitat Management Lands
and a burrowing owl conservation bank. It
spans Vasco Road and begins a wildlife and
trail connection between the vernal pools and
alkali sinks around the airport, and the Los
Vaqueros Watershed. The property provides
prime habitat for kit fox, burrowing owl and
California tiger salamander.
Vaquero Farms: This 2,222 acre acquisition stretches more than 3.5 miles along
the eastern boundary of the Los Vaqueros
Watershed. Tiger salamander, red-legged
frog, burrowing owl, tri-colored blackbird,
San Joaquin spearscale and brittlescale are
among the protected species known to occur.
The property supports the biggest stands of
alkali grassland and wetland in the HCP area.
Impressive rock outcrops crown many
ridgelines and provide a favorite perch for
seemingly ever-present golden eagle. Wind
turbines in the area are grandfathered in
and provide non-fossil fuel electricity but
threaten birds and are in the process of being
redesigned. The property is being purchased
by EBRPD through two separate transactions. The California Wildlife Foundation
stepped in and bought the northern part of
the property which had to close quickly.
EBRPD will own the entire property once
grant funds can be liquidated.
Fox Ridge: This 221-acre property lies at
the foot of Briones Valley near Brentwood, a
critical grassland corridor between the Cowell Ranch State Park and Black Diamond
Mines. This beautiful property contains

Funding Is The Key
Funding is the key to sustaining the momentum
of the HCP and has been a key challenge and an
opportunity. More than $24 million in state and
federal grants have been approved for conservation consistent with the HCP, some of which
were approved even before the HCP took effect.
However, most of these funds were awarded by
the federal government and require more than
$26 million in non-federal match, such as HCP
development fees. With little development,
these fees have not been available to use as
match. The state fiscal crisis created an additional obstacle. Proposition 84, approved by
California voters in 2006, included more than
$90 million for HCPs. But new bond funded
grants have been frozen since December.
Rising to the challenge of securing the necessary match will be a huge challenge requiring
the cooperation of many organizations. East
Bay voters provided a big step forward passing
EBRPD’s Measure WW in 2008 with greater
than 72% approval. Groups like Save Mount
Diablo are also critical to the effort as they can
leverage private sources of funding to match the
government funds. Through continued partnerships, we can invest more than $50 million in
the next several years alone toward conservation of the spectacular Mount Diablo landscape.
Info is available at the Conservancy’s website:
www.cocohcp.org. Photos/ Map courtesy of the
ECHCP, Abby Fateman and Chris Howard.



Restoration – A Necessary
Complement to Preservation
The Habitat Conservancy is involved in
much more than land acquisition and habitat
preservation. The Conservancy is also involved in actively restoring habitats, upland
and wetland. In 2008 the Conservancy
completed two small wetland restoration
and creation projects on the Lentzner and
Souza-I properties restoring a 0.15-acre
alkali wetland and creating a 1.09-acre pond,
respectively.
The Conservancy’s 2009 wetland restoration
project on the recently acquired Souza-II
property involves restoring the incised North
Fork of Brushy Creek, restoring flood plain
wetlands and vernal pools and creating
a new pond. The project was informed
by detailed study of historic ecological
conditions performed by the San Francisco
Estuary Institute. This analysis indicated
the creek was historically discontinuous and

Souza-II Wetlands Restoration In Progress

the plain had hummocky relief. Earthwork
on the project was completed in September.
Beginning November 2, more than 15,000
plants will be planted on site. These plants
were propagated by the Watershed Nursery
in Richmond from seeds collected on site
and on neighboring lands.
In 2009-2010 the Conservancy will fund
wetlands enhancement and restoration at
Save Mount Diablo’s Irish Canyon property.
In the first two years of the HCP, over ten
acres of wetland have been restored or
created. These wetlands provide important
habitat for many endangered and threatened
species in eastern Contra Costa County,
including California red-legged frog,
California tiger
salamander, rare
fairy shrimp species, and various
species of rare
plants. These
features also
perform important hydrologic
functions, capturing sediment,
slowing runoff
and recharging
ground water.
Native plants propagated for Souza-II

ing have done much damage.
Small rocky meadows are flower
fields, more blooms than nearly
anywhere on the mountain.

SMD’s very first priority list 38 years ago.
She never let the organization lose sight of
its importance.

Without Your Help Viera Can Be Lost
Bartosh has also confirmed the
threatened Alameda whipsnake
onsite, and mountain lions have
been sited in the vicinity as well.

On a Clear Day…
Viera-North Peak rises from
1000’ and Perkins Creek, in the
Morgan Territory area on Mt.
Viera North Peak with the Diablo summit above (Scott Hein) Diablo’s east side, onto the
Viera North Peak (continued from page 1)
rugged slopes of North Peak (3557’) to the
past, in addition to a number of rare animal
2300 foot elevation. It is one of two highest
species.
elevation private properties remaining on Mt.
Diablo (3849’) and is one of three highest left
Save Mount Diablo made its first formal
in Contra Costa County.
offer to acquire the property in 1986, without success. Owned by a longtime ranching Given its elevation—which nearly equals the
family, the (Azevedo)-Vieras, the property
height of Mt. Tamalpais in Marin county—and
was placed on the market in 2007 after fam- unobstructed views to the north and east,
ily matriarch Lucy Viera died in 2002.
Viera-North Peak is visible for over two hundred miles, and on clear days has views of
In May the Viera estate accepted SMD’s
Lassen Peak, the Sierra, Half Dome, and Mt.
offer of $975,000. Due diligence has been
Whitney.
completed, a down payment of $175,000
has been made, escrow closed on Friday
Sept. 4, and SMD has until March 4th to
pay the remaining $800,000.

Botanical Treasure Chest
“Viera-North Peak is the best and most
botanically rich property that Save
Mount Diablo has ever purchased,”
said botanist Heath Bartosh of Nomad
Ecology. Bartosh, also a member of
SMD’s Land Committee, began botanical surveys on the property late in the
season, but botanists have surveyed this part
of Mt. Diablo many times over the years.
“It includes globally rare plants like the
endemic Mt. Diablo jewel flower, Diablo
manzanita, and the Mt. Diablo fairy lantern,
which is as common as a weed. It has some
of the finest serpentine habitat yet to be
protected, high diversity and many transition zones plus a good range of topography,
all packed into 165 acres. I’m predicting
that we find 50 different rare plant species
there.” “Endemic” indicates exclusively
found in a specific area, in this case on Mt.
Diablo.
On the slopes of the main peaks, the property shares their complicated geology, resulting in diverse soil types. With its range of
habitats, exposures, and elevation change
from 1000’ to 2300’ all these factors combine to support hundreds of plant species.
Viera’s soils are so rocky and there is so little grassland that neither feral pigs nor graz-

Lucy Viera and Mary Bowerman
The Azevedo-Viera ranching family has owned
the Viera-North Peak parcel since 1904. The
family moved to the Mt. Diablo area in the late
1800s. Antonio Correa Azevedo acquired the
family’s first parcels on Mt. Diablo in 1900.
His brother Joseph Correa Azevedo acquired
neighboring lands including the Viera-North
Peak parcel in 1904. After Joseph’s death, his
widow Maria Theresa Cardoza Azevedo married her brother-in-law Antonio, combining the
family’s land.
The Viera-North Peak parcel was transferred
to daughter Luzia “Lucy” Correia Azevedo
Viera in 1924. Lucy Viera held the property
until her death in 2002 and it has been owned
by her estate in the Lucy E. Viera Trust since
then. SMD co-founder and botanist Mary
Bowerman first hiked the parcel in the 1930s
as part of her botanical research on Mt. Diablo.
After she co-founded Save Mount Diablo,
Mary made sure that Viera-North Peak was on



Without Save Mount Diablo’s help, and
yours, Viera-North Peak could be lost. The
rugged property was put up for sale in 2007
but complicated access may have discouraged buyers. While inconvenient for SMD,
limited access won’t affect future park uses.
“This is a great example of why Save
Mount Diablo’s work is important,” said
Executive Director Brown. “The State’s
budget crisis has slowed park expansion.
Bond funds which will eventually allow
the addition of Viera-North Peak to Mt.
Diablo State Park have been frozen. In the
best of times Save Mount Diablo can move
faster than the State. We’ve worked hard
to keep Mt. Diablo State Park open—State
Parks are an important part of California’s
economy—but we’re also stepping in to
make sure that high priority properties such
as Viera-North Peak aren’t lost.”
The California Department of Parks and
Recreation has appraised the property in the
past and has begun its initial real estate
evaluation of the current project. Mt.
Diablo State Park’s 20,000 acres represent one of the 39 parks and preserves
totaling almost 100,000 acres that Save
Mount Diablo works to expand and protect around the mountain. “Viera-North
Peak is a natural addition to Mt. Diablo
State Park, with which it shares half
its border, and has been a Save Mount
Diablo and a state park priority for
decades,” said Brown.

The Clock is Ticking…
Earlier this Summer when Save Mount
Diablo staff announced the Viera purchase
(continued on page 7)

Botanist
Mary Bowerman
fell in love with
the Viera-North
Peak property in
the 1930s.
When she
co-founded
Save Mount
Diablo in 1971,
she made sure
we never forgot
the property’s
importance.

tural projects have expanded. The
East Bay Regional Park District
is in the process of creating a new
Tassajara Hills/Doolan Canyon
Preserve between Dublin and
Livermore, stretching north. Smaller
projects which would fragment over a
thousand acres have been withdrawn.
Supervisor Gerber’s leadership in
defending the Tassajara Valley was
continued by her successor Millie
Greenberg, but then Greenberg was
Tassajara Valley; “New Farm” is at left (Bob Walker) challenged by Mary Piepho, with supTassajara Valley (continued from page 1)
port from Tom Koch who waged an extremely
Kawar’s property and the Tassajara Valley
negative campaign against Greenberg. Many
(plus other exclusions around the County).
local elected officials either fear Koch’s campaign spending, or depend on it.
The voter-approved ULL only affected
the county however, not cities. In San
The 2010 date for renewal of San Ramon’s
Ramon, pro-growth support for 11,000 unit
UGB is looming, although voters just approved
Dougherty Valley led to a shift to a slowthe most recent county and city ULL in 2006.
growth city council and the developers
(including Koch) moved their application
“New Farm” is Like
to the County, which approved the project.
Blackhawk with Chickens
The San Ramon council majority shifted
On Koch and Kawar’s behalf, in July 2007
repeatedly. San Ramon eventually approved
County Supervisor Mary Piepho proposed a
a weak Urban Growth Boundary (UGB),
County General Plan Amendment Study to
with Tassajara Valley outside the line—the
potentially allow “New Farm” even though
UGB is up for review in 2010.
county staff clearly indicated that it would violate the Urban Limit Line.
In 2004 Contra Costa County’s
Transportation Sales Tax “Measure C” came Koch-Kawar’s “New Farm” would develop
up for renewal as “Measure J.” Activists
771 acres – more than a square mile – in the
including SMD were successful in includTassajara Valley into 186 units, under the guise
ing a provision that all cities adopt voterof expanding agriculture. The project would
approved ULLS (UGBs and ULLs are
include vineyards and olive orchards as winthe same thing but may have provisions
dow dressing.
that vary). In 2006 the voters of Contra
In reality, the application is an attempt at a
Costa County and every city including San
major urban project outside of the Urban Limit
Ramon once again approved a ULL, with
Line, in an area designated by the voters for
the Tassajara Valley outside of the line.
agriculture and protected open space.
Changes to the ULL require voter approval.
Since the County ULL was tightened in
2000 speculation has quieted. Real agricul-

The County Board of Supervisors
– Supervisors John Gioia, Federal Glover
never made a donation this big but this property, with its wild flowers, a property that was
so dear to Mary, it’s so exciting – this is worth
it!”
Jeanne can hardly wait until Spring when we
will show her the wildflower meadows that she
is helping to preserve forever.

Pink spineflower (Heath Bartosh)
Viera North Peak (continued from page 6)

agreement at a committee meeting, member
Jeanne Thomas got very quiet.
A few days later she came in to the office,
gave us a large check, and said “I want
to help fund the Viera acquisition. I have

and Gayle Uilkema – supported Koch and
Supervisor Piepho’s request for a General
Plan Amendment Study – which doesn’t
guarantee support of the results of the study
but takes the first step.
Notably, County Supervisor Susan Bonilla
opposed the study, noting that citizens have
repeatedly voted to block development of
the Tassajara Valley, and that there was no
need for such a study, that the issues were
clear. Supervisor Bonilla could be headed
to the State Senate, however, and potential
successors will be pressured by Koch.

Foreign Speculator Tries to Redefine
His Way Around Growth Boundaries
Koch-Kawar suggest that they have the
right to do this project; they don’t. Kawar
owns a couple of agricultural parcels giving
him the right to conduct agriculture and to
build one house on each parcel. The project
is outside of the ULL, which blocks urban
projects and services like water and sewer.
Koch-Kawar are arguing over the definition
of “urban.” Instead of following the County
General Plan, they have proposed creation
of an entirely new zoning district and subdivision, to fit their project which otherwise
violates numerous planning regulations.
Urban projects, and expansion of urban
services and infrastructure outside of the
ULL are prohibited by the County General
Plan, and subdivisions of five or more units
are discouraged. Changes require voter
approval.
If a project is dense enough to require urban
services, it’s urban and would encourage
more growth. That’s not allowed. Approval
of a major project outside of the ULL would
open the flood gates on the development of
agricultural lands.
(continued on page 10)

If you would like to help…
Please call Julie Seelen, SMD’s
Development Director, at 925 947-3535.
Thanks to Denis Cuff, Contra Costa Times,
for this article’s opening paragraph.

The initial down payments of $175,000 came
from the Mary Bowerman Fund, which was
established with a bequest from Mary’s estate
and is dedicated to high priority properties.
Gifts like Jeanne’s will help to pay for the
remaining acquisition costs and eventually
even replenish the Bowerman Fund but we
will need many more gifts like it.



Threatened Alameda whipsnake (Heath Bartosh)

D i a bl o C e
Four Days Diablo
April 28 - May 2, 2009
Four Days Diablo is a “gently roughing it” backpacking trip. Naturalists guide the hike
in the days, area chefs prepare gourmet evening dinners. Reserve your spot for 2010

(Clockwise) The 2009 Four Days Diablo group; Bette Felton, Charla Gabert and Daniel Navarro; Dave Husted, Barbara Frick and Carol Chastain; Mark and Lorna
Thomson; participants being led by Land Committee member Heath Bartosh; participants taking a lunch break with Troy Bristol, SMD’s Land Conservation Associate,
lunches are generously donated by Sunrise Bistro & Catering; participants including Charla Gabert, Jill Dresser and Barbara Frick enjoying a gourmet dinner, dinners
generously donated by Prima Ristorante, Walnut Creek; Forbes Mill Steakhouse, Danville; and The Peasant and The Pear, Danville; hikers on the trail.

Diablo Trail Endurance Ride
June 27, 2009
The Diablo Trail Endurance Ride is a 30 mile limited distance and 50 mile, AHA Region
3 Championship sanctioned event. The course travels through Diablo Foothills Reg.
Park, Shell Ridge Open Space and Mt. Diablo State Park. Everyone had a great time.

(clockwise) SMD’s 2009 Equestrian Event was generously sponsored by Arabian Horse Assoc. Reg. 3 and the AHA Diablo Chapter, Bob & Joan Marx; Clark
& Amara Morrison. In kind donations: Concord Feed, Purina, Echo Valley Ranch, Castle Rock Arabian, Christensen’s in Loomis, Whole Foods Market, Yellow
Wood Coffee, and Clif Bar. Thanks to Contra Costa County Sheriffs Search & Rescue Teams, HAM-Radio Volunteers, Park Rangers and our volunteers.



Photos by: S
Seth Adams, D
Jasmin M

e l ebrated
Moonlight on the Mountain
September 5, 2009
460 guests attended Moonlight on the Mountain, held at Mt. Diablo’s China Wall.
Mountain Star Award winners Bob Marx and Weston Cook were honored at the event..

(clockwise from left) John Keifer and Vince D’Alo; Gisele Jurkanin, Kristin Cooper, and Beverly Lane; Darla Guenzler and Bob Doyle; Jeff and Christi Campitelli, Brian
and Sherry Fassler, Gary and Carol Ramirez, Stephen and Kerry Grimm, Paula Richmond and Lori Barnes, guest of the sponsor Whole Foods Market; Tina Batt, Scott Hein,
Seth Adams, and Jan Richardson; Laura Pexton and Chad Ross; Kathy Chiverton, Laura and Joe Canciamilla; and Carol and Jim Almerico .

Diablo Trail 50K
March 22, 2009
The Diablo Trail 50K is a point-to-point ultra-marathon starting at Round Valley Preserve in Brentwood. It follows the Diablo Trail to Castle Rock Park in Walnut Creek.
crossing Morgan Territory, Mt. Diablo, Diablo Foothills and Shell Ridge Open Space.

(clockwise left to right) Dan Henry and Laura Spain; Lupe Lambourt and Tamara Johnson; Brian Koo and Yujung Wang at the start line before the start of the race;
Scott Hein,
David Ogden, Sarah Smith running up one of the many slopes during the race; Runners at the starting line; Kathy McCormick crossing the finish line; Our second place winner Beth
Mumford
Vitalis, first place winner Mark Tanaka, and third place winner Sarah Smith; Catra Corbett approaching the finish line;



Hidden Valley Open Space view across the Tassajara Valley to the
threatened Brown Ranch and toward Livermore (Scott Hein)

Assemblyman Guy Houston,
termed out in Sacramento, ran
against Piepho for the County
Supervisor seat with defense of
the Tassajara Valley as an issue,
but lost. Joan Buchanan, a San
Ramon School Board president, ran for the Assembly seat
Houston was vacating and won,
using opposition to Tassajara
Valley development against San
Ramon Mayor Abram Wilson.
Wilson, a supporter of the city’s
attempt to grab the valley, is
planning a rematch in 2010.

Tassajara Valley (cont. from pg 7)

The Plot Thickens…

The project would dump large amounts of
traffic on Camino Tassajara Road, affect
endangered species and views of the scenic
Tassajara hills, and require massive urban
infrastructure – although the voters have
repeatedly voted to protect the Tassajara
Valley and hundreds of citizens have attended public hearings to oppose development

Koch and Kawar are continuing a threepronged approach. They submitted the funds
to begin the county environmental review
and they’re still attempting to switch control
of the area to their City Council allies in San
Ramon. There’s a good chance they’ll also try
to fool San Ramon voters into expanding its
city urban limit line to include Tassajara Valley
by using the County (in effect themselves) as a
cynical threat against “local control.”

This project is a foreign speculator’s attempt
to redefine his way around growth boundaries. If Koch-Kawar can bust the line here,
the entire Tassajara Valley and much more
will be threatened.

San Ramon’s attempt to grab the Valley is
under consideration again by Contra Costa
LAFCO, the Local Agency Formation
Commission, which decides city boundaries
and spheres of influence.

San Ramon Tries to Grab the Valley
The developers delayed paying for required
county planning and an Environmental
Impact Report and nothing happened. They
were attempting an end-run on the voters by
getting the San Ramon City Council to take
another first step, expanding its sphere of
influence, to add the Valley to its city limits.
Koch had made the same play over the
Dougherty Valley project in the late 1980s,
in reverse, with support from the San
Ramon City Council until residents objected
at the ballot box. Then, before the county
adopted its Urban Limit Line, he switched
the application from San Ramon to the
county, which approved that project.
This time the San Ramon City Council –
Mayor Abram Wilson, Vice Mayor David E.
Hudson and Councilmembers Carol Rowley,
Scott Perkins, and Jim Livingstone—tried to
slip sphere change through without notifying neighboring cities or even raising the
issue at a council meeting. Through staff
they tried to move the project forward,
while skipping legally required environmental review. SMD, the county, LAFCO
staff (see below) and the town of Danville
objected, and public scrutiny plus several
tight election races resulted in San Ramon
delaying their attempt—for the moment.

LAFCO members, including Koch allies Helen
Allen, a Concord councilwoman who has
indicated she will run for County Supervisor
Bonilla’s seat, and David Piepho, husband
of County Supervisor Piepho, have indicated
support for including the Tassajara area in
San Ramon’s sphere, despite the objections of
SMD, Danville, and LAFCO staff, who had
objected to San Ramon’s attempt two years
earlier.

This is a controversial project with huge
impacts on sensitive resources and will be
extremely political. But the threat is much
more serious. If Koch and Kawar are successful in getting the county or the city of
San Ramon to break the Urban Limit Line,
speculative flood gates will open, nowhere
outside of the ULL will be off limits, and
smart growth will be set back twenty years.
SMD is responding to all three prongs of
Koch-Kawar’s efforts, and will continue
to work with our allies and local residents
to oppose the project. We need your support. Visit our website to learn more about
threats to the Tassajara Valley, and find out
how you can get involved. Forward the
links and this article to anyone you know in
San Ramon.

See the Tassajara Valley
from Hidden Valley Open Space
Self-Guided Walks: Take a walk (see p.
3) in Hidden Valley Open Space in San
Ramon. It’s a great hike at sunset. The
trail and east ridge overlook the Tassajara
Valley and “New Farm.” A one mile hike
reveals world class 360 degree views, a 3.5
mile round trip takes you to the NE corner
of the preserve, or a 4.5 mile round trip
loops around this brand new preserve.
Guided Walks: On Saturday Nov. 7, or Jan
16, and Sunday Dec. 6, Feb. 21, Mar. 14,
or Apr. 11 you can take a guided 1, 3.5 or
4.5 walk with SMD to view Hidden Valley,
Tassajara Valley, Mt. Diablo and proposed
development. All walks start at 9:30 a.m.
across from 2187 Longleaf Circle, San
Ramon, CA. See our website or call 925
947-3535 for info or to confirm. Bring liquids and layers. Heavy rain postpones.

There are significant new
factors, however. Beyond
the environmental community, other community
leaders and elected officials have grown tired of
Koch-Kawar’s attempts
to ignore the will of the
voters. More voices are
starting to be heard in
defense of the ULL, of
Smart Growth and of
rational planning.
With climate change
issues growing, and plenty of room for growth
inside the ULL, there is
no need for “New Farm.”
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“New Farm” and the green Urban Limit Line, urban Tri-Valley and San
Ramon at left, agricultural Tassajara Valley at right (Troy Bristol)

(Dick Heron)

and hard work, and a necessary first
step in our Marsh Creek-IV Restoration Plan.
We purchased Marsh Creek-IV
in May for its 800 foot section of
creek and for the healthy streamside
woodland habitat that supports a wide
range of wildlife. Two-thirds of the
property is flat, disked flood plain and
the only structure there is the gazebo,
which was too close to the creek and
being damaged by flooding.

Gazebo at Marsh Creek IV

Human Power
Restoration at Marsh Creek-IV
The ancient Egyptians moved 700 ton stone
blocks hundreds of miles to build pyramids,
with ropes, wooden beams across which the
stones were pulled, muscle and sweat.
At Save Mount Diablo’s 3-acre Marsh
Creek-IV property, volunteers on our Stewardship Committee used the same method to
move a 2500 pound gazebo across the property and away from the creek. Not quite as
monumental as a pyramid, the two-day project is an example of one of the Committee’s
many tasks, accomplished with innovation

Grants from the Contra Costa County
Fish and Wildlife Committee and REI are allowing SMD to move forward with the restoration plan, including fencing and expansion of
the woodland onto the disked flood plain.

To protect the area and also to blend in with
neighboring properties, we will build a new
split rail fence (instead of barbed wire) along
the boundary of the property. We’ll use hundred year old redwood fence posts recycled
from fence replacement at our Irish Canyon
property. The volunteers estimate that phase
of the project will take five days of volunteer labor but we’ll depart from the Egyptian
techniques. PG&E has agreed to donate an
employee’s time and use of a truck-mounted
auger to dig 170 post holes.

(Troy Bristol)

steep, slippery and overgrown. In order
to better manage MC-I, we put together
plans for a 2000 foot loop trail up to the
ridge and back down the small eastern
canyon. SMD’s Board of Directors
approves every new trail and Heath
Bartosh, our volunteer botanist, surveys
the proposed route so that we can avoid
rare plants.
Marsh Creek-I is close to Brentwood.
It’s a nice coincidence that after we
acquired the property outdoor equipment co-op REI opened a Brentwood
store. REI stores make grants (SMD has
Trail Building at Marsh Creek-I
received one every year for the past few
REI-Brentwood Volunteers Lend a Hand years, for fencing projects, to fund our
recreational map, etc.) and they organize their
How big is 9 acres? For a relatively small
members and customers as volunteers. For
piece of land, Save Mount Diablo’s Marsh
National Trails Day Karen Rarey, REI-BrentCreek-I property seems huge. Covering the
wood’s Outreach Specialist, called us looking
toe of Cakebread Ridge, the property rises
for a volunteer project, local to their store.
from a beautiful section of Marsh Creek up
steep oak covered slopes to the top of the
The Marsh Creek-I trail project was a perfect
ridge where large rock outcroppings and a
fit. On a hot June 6th day 30 REI volunteers,
spectacular view of Mount Diablo can be
including quite a few families with their kids,
found. Then it drops west into the valley be- joined SMD Stewardship Committee members
yond or east into a small canyon and back to
and the East Bay Trail Dogs for the trail buildthe creek. Very little of the property is flat.
ing project. We had previously flagged the trail
When Save Mount Diablo buys a property
we look for ways to create recreational
opportunities and enhance habitat. We also
monitor and manage the property, a task
which is difficult at best when most of it is

route, avoiding poison oak and sensitive areas,
and attempting as gentle a grade as possible.
REI provided volunteer t-shirts, the Trail Dogs
taught everyone about trail building techniques
and how to use tools, and the group got to
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Meanwhile, 1100 native plants are being
grown for the project – mule fat, western
sycamore, California rose, California blackberry, red and arroyo willows, Snowberry,
and California grape, for the area close to
the creek, and coyote brush, Fremont cottonwood, toyon, valley oak, blue elderberry,
California bay and native bunch grasses for
the flood plain. The planting will take place
once the rainy season begins.
But first the gazebo had to be moved higher
on the property. The new location will affect the creek less, while maintaining a central focal point on the property for visitors to
escape the sun, relax and enjoy the property.
The initial stages of the restoration plan will
be completed by the end of 2009. As the
new plants grow we hope that the quality
of the streamside woodland habitat will
improve.

Volunteers Needed
to Help With Planting
If you’re interested in helping SMD’s
Stewardship Committee with the Marsh
Creek-IV fencing and planting, or other
property stewardship projects, call George
Phillips at 925 947-3535 or e-mail:
gphillips@savemountdiablo.org .
work. By noon the entire 2000’ trail had
been roughed in. It will be finished when
the soil gets softer at the beginning of the
rainy season. SMD provided lunch, and
then the group hiked the entire new trail,
learning a little more about the property. In
just one morning the volunteers had turned
steep, difficult terrain into a fun loop walk.
It was an enjoyable event and a great collaboration. Thanks to the volunteers and to
REI-Brentwood for their ongoing support.
REI stores donate to conservation groups,
organize volunteers, and host weekly
lectures on outdoor and recreational topics. REI is a membership co-op; members
receive dividends from their purchases.
Check REI.com for more info. REI-Brentwood is located at 2475 Sand Creek Road,
Brentwood, CA in the “Streets of Brentwood” shopping area, 925 516-3540.
Hike the Marsh Creek-I Trail: Marsh
Creek-I is not open to the public but on
Sunday, Nov. 22 at 9:30 am, you can visit
the property and hike the new trail with John
Gallagher, the property’s volunteer steward
and a member of SMD’s Board of Directors.
If the soil has softened up we may also hold
a simultaneous trail work day. If you’d like
to attend, or volunteer for trail building or
other stewardship activities, call or e-mail
George Phillips at (925)947-3535,
gphillips@savemountdiablo.org.

S p o t l i g h t o n S t a f f , S p o n s o r s & Vo l u n t e e r s
Welcome
George Phillips

Make the
Difference

Events & Volunteer
Coordinator
Seth Adams

(David Ogden)

SMD is a small
organization that
accomplishes so
much because of
numerous volunteers who donate
their expertise, skills, effort and time.
Without them we could not do the many
projects and events that help us continue to
preserve land. So far this year more than
300 volunteers have donated their time and
skills. In no order of priority, here are just a
few volunteers and some of the projects to
which they’ve contributed:
Heath Bartosh - plan a native plant restoration
Phil Sanchez - master chef on the BBQ
Mike Palmer - marking trails for events
Dave Husted - leading family hikes
Jill Mitchell - equestrian event
Jasmin Mumford - data entry
Jay Mumford - Trail Adventure event committee
Barbara White - rep. SMD at community fairs
Bob Loomis & Patti Petromilli - play music
Burt Bogardus – property cleanup
Dave Sargent - removing old barbed wire fences
David Frane - carpenter at Moonlight
Claudia Hein - making coffee, lots of it
Christine Odom - Grant writing & legal support

A Bay Area native
who grew up in Castro
Valley, George Phillips
has always loved the
outdoors. George’s parents are longtime SMD
supporters and he had attended SMD events.
After he graduated from Lewis & Clark College with a degree in Biology, he began volunteering with SMD. “My first day helping out
at the BioBlitz in May, working with a bunch
of biologists volunteering their expertise, really
got me hooked. It raised my awareness about
the diversity and beauty of the area.”
Growing up, George worked in his parents’
catering business so, when our Events Coordinator moved on, George picked up the reins
of our Equestrian Endurance Ride without a
blink. Soon after we hired him to work on our
Moonlight on the Mountain event.
“Not knowing what career path I wanted to
pursue, becoming a part of SMD and getting a
sense of all that the organization accomplishes

made me appreciate what a big difference
SMD makes to the area. Events really support the organization’s mission and our hundreds of volunteers allow us to accomplish
much more than we could otherwise. I’ve
seen that already at our events. I’m excited
about expanding our volunteer program.”
George lives in Walnut Creek and loves to
hike.

Farewell to Veronica Potts
Marketing & Publications Assistant
Veronica Potts is leaving SMD after three
years. Her new job is as office manager of a
U.C. Berkeley scholarship program serving
low income and first generation students.
“I’ll really miss the SMD staff and volunteers, we’re a big family. I’ve learned a lot
over the past few years about issues here
in our own backyard. It’s been inspiring
to see what such a
small organization
has accomplished,
and to be a part of
it. Thank you to everyone for all your
help and encouragement.” We wish
Veronica well.

(David Ogden)

Volunteers

Save Mount Diablo Thanks Its Sponsors
Moonlight on the Mountain 2009 Sponsors

Mountain Star Award Sponsor
Dave & Dana Dornsife

Event Sponsor

Endurance Ride 30/50
2009 Sponsors

Event Co-Sponsor

Bob & Joan

Marx
Purina
The
Arabis Group

Garaventa Enterprises

The Circle Fund

Echo Valley Ranch

Bob & Joan

Castle Rock
Arabian

Marx
Clark & Amara Morrison

Clark & Amara

Morrison

Jeanne Thomas
Media Sponsors
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2009 Mountain Star Awards
case is different. This wasn’t a long time
landowner or a big developer – this was
a partnership of five families who wanted
to build homes for themselves when they
bought the property in 2000. Weston Cook
was one of the partners. In October 2000
the partners proposed a subdivision to create
five 40+ acre parcels for their homes, and
Save Mount Diablo responded. After years
of work, disagreements and cooperation,
Weston led his partners to an environmental
compromise which would have allowed the
five homes, while donating 90% of the property to the East Bay Regional Park District.
We announced the agreement in June 2005.
Weston should be lauded for that accomplishment. But the story doesn’t end there.

his favorite spots on the mountain, rightfully
imagining that a special event at the China
Wall would help convey SMD’s mission. He
has fostered many important connections—including several of the current members of our
Board of Directors—and has helped to preserve
a variety of Mt. Diablo properties.

(David Ogden)

Sponsored by
Dave and Dana
Dornsife

Even after he retired from the Board of Directors, Bob and his wife Joan have continued
their involvement with SMD, as generous
supporters, as volunteers and in aid whenever
we’ve asked, most importantly in making significant connections between SMD and others
who could help us in our work. Recently Bob
had to deal with health challenges, yet he has
nonetheless committed to his usual role as our
chief ambassador at the event he created.

The partners were unable to make the subdivision work for a variety of technical reasons related to wells and septic fields – some
of them probably because of the small area
on which it was agreed development could
take place. It would have been very easy
for Weston and the partners to blame Save
Mount Diablo, the county, or environmentalists in general. They could have reapplied
for the larger parcels or sold the property for
a single large house. Instead Weston Cook
came to understand our goals in preserving an important wildlife and recreational
corridor.

KTVU’s John Sasaki, Bob Marx, and Seth Adams

Bob Marx began working with Save Mount
Diablo in 1993 and served on the Board
of Directors from 1997 until 2004. A San
Ramon Valley resident, Bob is an equestrian
who’s ridden for almost fifty years. He’s
completed the 100-mile Western States Trail
Ride, or Tevis Cup, eight times. Bob joined
the SMD Board because he wanted to make
sure the organization reached out to new
constituencies, beginning with equestrians:
“I used to ride on farmers’ land in Wisconsin, but you had to stick to fence lines and
access was difficult from one farm to the
next. I was really happy to get involved
in preserving the mountain. I love Mount
Diablo for its isolated majestic beauty, for
its variety of species and terrain, and for its
vistas. Diablo has among the best access
of any urban area for equestrians and other
recreational users. I can ride for days if I
want. I’m most proud of SMD’s dedication
to expansion of public lands all around the
mountain to allow for greater recreational
opportunities.” Bob served on the SMD’s
Board of Directors, the Development Committee and on various events committees,
and has been a key player in founding several of our events., such as the Diablo Trail
Endurance Ride, for which his company is
a sponsor.
Beyond his work with the equestrian community, though, Bob believed that for the
organization to grow and to achieve far more
preservation at a faster pace, we would have
to build many more personal relationships.
For example, he proposed and founded
Moonlight on the Mountain, sharing one of

(David Ogden)

The Leadership Award recognizes
individuals who have made difficult
and visionary contributions.

Julie Seelen, Weston, Cook, and Seth Adams

Weston Cook,
Landowner Award

The Landowner Award recognizes significant contributions to public recreation and
enjoyment of the mountain.

Save Mount Diablo usually gives Landowner
Awards to long time landowners who have
grown to love their land over decades or half
centuries and then help to protect them. This
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Rather than walk away from a bad investment or simply sell the property, Weston
bought out most of his partners and allowed
the East Bay Regional Park District the time
to option the property at his cost – which
turned out to be $200,000 less than market
value – and to raise funds. Using grants and
loans from the East Contra Costa County
Habitat Conservancy and other sources, the
Park District will acquire the entire 221 acre
property by the end of this year.
It’s been a long road for Weston Cook and
he didn’t get to live where he wanted, but for
his nine years of forbearance, cooperation,
unfailing fairness and for his public-spirited
sacrifice of a bargain sale of his property in
order to benefit the public by protecting a
strategic East County property, Save Mount
Diablo awards Weston Cook a Mountain
Star Landowner Award.

Fox Ridge Manor is a 221 acre property, literally a mile wide, fronting Briones Valley Road
south of Antioch. It is an incredibly strategic
property between Roddy Ranch Open Space
and the new Los Meganos State Historic Park.
An important wildlife corridor and recreational
gap in its own right, Fox Ridge is also part of
two remaining gaps in a 60 mile circle of open
space we call the Diablo Grand Loop. This
beautiful property is home to a variety of endangered species and is crossed by the sinuous
Briones Valley Creek before it flows to the new
State Park.
(David Ogden)

Bob Marx,
Leadership Award

For his incredibly positive attitude and hard
work, for originating several of SMD’s
signature events including Moonlight on the
Mountain, for building bridges throughout the
community, for helping to expand our efforts
and our influence, Save Mount Diablo awards
Bob Marx a Mountain Star Leadership Award.

Guests at Moonlight on the Mountain

Save Mount Diablo Thanks Its 2009 Moonlight on the Mountain Auction Item Donors
Wealth Management, RichardsThe Creative Marketplace, Room2Move Home Staging, Round Hill
Country Club, Sage, Yellow Wood
Coffee & Tea
Angel Island: Island Tram Tours

Berkeley: Berkeley Rep Theatre,
Bette’s Oceanview Diner, Clif
Bar, Heyday Publishing, Wilderness Press

Pleasant Hill: Back Forty Texas BBQ
Roadhouse & Saloon, Wild Birds Unlimited

Concord: Advanced Elements,
Inc., Concord Naval Weapons
Station Neighborhood Alliance
Steering Committee, Willows
Theatre Concord

Businesses Listed By City:
Alamo: Alamo Bicycles, Alamo Optometry,
Don Jose’s Restaurant (or Castro Valley),
Kaleidoscope Interior Design, Oak Tree

Pleasanton: Mitchell Katz Winery, Read
& George Phillips and Casa Real at Ruby
Hill Winery, Studio-7, Fine Arts & Custom
Framing
San Francisco: Asian Art Museum, AWAT
Productions, Method Home Care Products,
PIER 39, San Francisco Opera
San Leandro: Appleby Cleaning & Restoration

Danville: Bridges Restaurant,
Diablo Country Club, Esin
Restaurant & Bar, Forbes Mill
Steakhouse, Healthwise-Greg Francisco, Luna
Loca Restaurant, The Organized Woman,
Pascal’s French Oven, The Patio & Fire Place,
The Peasant and The Pear, Tootsies

San Louis Obispo: Morica Glassworks

Lafayette: Greenworks, Mary Frances Accessories, Postino

Martinez: Alhambra Valley Olive Oil Co.

Walnut Creek: Big 5, Bonne Nuit-Lingerie and Lounge Wear, Bowles & Verna,
Broadway Plaza, Changes Salon & Day
Spa, East Bay Nature, Kitchen Table, Lark
Creek Restaurant, Minoo’s Aesthetic Institute, P. F. Chang’s, Regional Parking Inc.,
Renaissance Club Sport, Rocco’s Ristorante
& Pizzeria, Scott Valley Bank, Tiffany &
Co.,Whole Foods Market

Modesto: Hi-Tec USA

Beaverton, Oregon: Nike

China Wall (Chris Foster)

Donors: Susan Bateson, Mark Belotz,
Sandy Biagi, Joe & Laura Canciamilla,
Michael DiBenedetto, Elizabeth Diringer
Nelson, Jill Dresser- CAbi consultant, Ken
Dyleski, Jim & Bette Felton, Charla Gabert,
Kathy Gleason, Scott & Claudia Hein, Brian
Hirahara, Chuck & Susan Husted, Don
Holley, Sharon Juhnke, Doug Knauer, Judy
Malespino, George Miller, Clark & Amara
Morrison, Cooper Ogden, Malcolm Sproul,
Dave & Debby Trotter

Oakland: East Bay Regional Park District,
JC Cellars, Keren’s Creations
Orinda: Orinda Family Chiropractic &
Massage, Salsa with Tomaj Trenda,

Clayton: Moresi’s Chophouse

Artists: Penny Adams, Vicki Asp, Natalie
Avery, Sarah Bettelheim, Susan Dennis,
Rachel Deist, Ralph Dias, Verna Dow, Connie English, Lisa Evans Portrait Design,
Catherine Fasciato, John Finger, Christopher
Foster, Janet Gray, Gwen Halpin, Julia Hart,
Hein Natural History Photography, Lorann
Jacobs, Carolyn Jarvis, Steven Jenner,
Stephen Joseph, Geri Keary, Paul Kratter,
Roswitha Kress, Richard Mortensen, Shirley
Nootbaar, Tom O’Connor, Connie Patch,
Greg Piatt, Liz Piatt, Robin Purcell, Susana
Scarborough, Mary Spain, Peg Steunenberg,
Jeanne Thomas, Yulan Chang Tong, T & K
Images

Napa: Foster’s Wine Estates Americas

Antioch: Mac’s Old House

Chico: Sierra Nevada Brewing
Company

Please patronize these businesses and
let them know that you appreciate
their support of Save Mount Diablo.
Thank you.

Monterey: Princess Monterey Whale
Watching

Livermore: Concannon Vineyard, Crooked
Vine Winery/Stony Ridge Winery, Las Positas
Golf Course, Murrieta’s Well Winery, Tamas
Estates Winery, Retzlaff Vineyards

San Ramon: Pasta Pomodoro, Dr. Michael
Tomcik, Zachary’s Chicago Pizza
St Helena: Pride Mountain Vineyard
Sunol: Sunol Valley Golf Club

Estate Planning. . . Remember Save Mount Diablo
A bequest to Save Mount Diablo can be accomplished with a simple statement in your will,
or in a codicil to an existing will, or a revocable/living trust.
For example, you may make a specific bequest: “I give and bequeath to Save Mount
Diablo, Walnut Creek, California, the sum of $___ to be used for the general purposes of the
organization.”
OR a residual bequest: “I give and bequeath to Save Mount Diablo, Walnut Creek,
California, ___% of the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate for general purposes of the
organization.”

Do you have a used car that you would like to donate?
If so, call Car Donation Services at 925-229-5444 and tell them that you want to donate your
vehicle for the benefit of Save Mount Diablo. All paperwork and vehicle pick-up will be
taken care of quickly and professionally. After liquidation of the vehicle, Save Mount Diablo
will receive a cash donation that will count towards your membership and help to preserve
our mountain.
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(David Ogden)

Tribute Giving

In Memory of
Benraz Ali
Sally Dalton
Dr. Arthur Amos, DDS
Allan & Kit Prager
Fred Klonsky
Dana & Cary Chiappone
Joyce & Stewart Bowers
John Arkwright
Nancy Arkwright
Paul Baxter
Elizabeth Baxter
Rex & Margaret Elwell
Frances & Mary FitzStephens
Leon & Marlyce George
Kevin Gerber
Tom J. & Carol Meyer
Darlene Platten
Matt & Dolores Vasquez
Barbara Bentley
Marilyn & Daniel Smith
Mary Bowerman
Jeffrey Dickemann
Margaret Boylan
Bill & Carole Allen
Geraldine Brown
Marlowe & Vivian Boyd
Ron Brown
Joseph & Nedda Katzburg
Warren Cabral
Norma Cabral
Marty Callahan
Barbara Hayworth
Bill Callison
James Duff &
Valerie Yasukochi
Richard W. Cross
Elizabeth, Teresa, Coralie,
Jennifer & Nicolette
Audrey G. Culshaw
Robert & Mary-Jo Noth
Diane Denise Dole
Gary McBride & Ann Dole
Scott Dowd
The Mt. Diablo Lab family
Frank & Sharon Balestrery
Lyle & Palmira Brandt
Pamela Burnette
Linda Burton
Bill & Joanne Cunningham
Jane Dubitzky
Eleanor Hansen
Michael & Sandy Souza
William & Anita Speer
Richard & Barbara Utter
Robert & Judith Wilkenfeld
Mardi Duffield
Kristine Caratan
Roger Epperson
Kiwanis Club of Walnut
Creek
Sierra Club - Delta Regional
Group
Rick & Laura Cioppa
Conrad & Shirley Diethelm

On May 6 of this year Jeanne Thomas invited 100 friends to celebrate her 80th birthday with
a picnic lunch in one of her favorite spots – Juniper campground in Mount Diablo State Park.
Her birthday wishes were for her friends to become supporters of Save Mount Diablo and to
join her in saving this beautiful landscape. Many of them did!
We deeply appreciate all of our members and list them in our annual report.

Sabrina Dussau &
Cisco Schoaf
Gervaise Fenty-Sturm
James & Mary Ann Gaebe
Scott & Claudia Hein
Linda & Sarah Miller
Malcolm & Casey Sproul
Steve & Mylene Steele
Baxter & Marlene Swaffer
Sue Ericsson
An Mari Ericsson
Anna Louise Ferri
Lawrence Ferri
Ed Hase
George & Toni Finger
Phillip Healy
Conrad & Shirley Diethelm
Thorne W. Holmes
Virginia Holmes
Thalia Johns
Thomas & Cora Wright
Michael Lamp
Mary Lamp
John MacKenzie
Jean Nicol Saylor
Phyllis McDonald
William & Noreen
Augustine
Frank & Lucille Colombo
Michael Colombo
William & Evelyn Fahy
Jim McDonald
Kate McKillop
Tim Aaronson
Harvey & Donna Brosler
Don de Fremery
Scott & Claudia Hein
Karen Jurasin
Andrea Leandro
Linda Lenahan
Carolyn Matthews
Guy & Nancy Mayes
Masahide Nonaka
Jennifer Robertson
Laura Strobel
Stephen & Sandra Strobel
Stephen Taylor
Theresa Tsingis
Frank & Edith Valle-Riestra
Susan Watson
Sandra Zwemmer
Christopher Meredith
Geoffrey & Valerie Meredith
Janet Montes
Terry & Glenn Gonzalez
Robert “Bud” Price
Ken Bowman
John & Melinda Baum
George & Kathy Berla
Jill Douglas
Jim & Debbie Fleming
Dana Jordan
Esther Koehler
Kathryn Powell
Marie Rea
Frances Singer

Nancy’s Provda’s father
Roger & Gaye Alperin
Vera Ramm
George & Toni Finger
Gwenyth L. Roberts
Thomas Livingston
Dale & Pat Nantell
Bill & Gen Sattler
Henry Segrove
Audrey Stevens
Barbara Hayworth
Sophie & Krista Taff-Rice
Anita Taff-Rice
Gurbachan Singh Vij
Wednesday Hiking Group
Bonnie Gibson
James Felde
Liz Redon
Rich & Ann Sexton
Fred & Georgine Sullivan
John & Linda Van Heertum
Kathleen Whiteman
John Eugene Wells
Lorna Acker
Bob & Marilyn Aston
Myra Balmy
Lisa Beaty-Balmy
Lee & Elmer Belfanti
John & Peggy Blake
Lance & Sara Buckley
Russell & Adele Chappell
William & Alma Clark
Dick & Jan Clayton
Allan & Jennifer Deal
Mary Frye
Anna Hanson &
Leslie Wilder
Bill Hantke & Leslie Ladd
Bon Hartline & Lisbeth
Suyehira
Stuart Heller
Donald & Jane Houser
Inez Jenkins
Stuart Klitsner
Barbara Knighton
Nilda & Ed Lahey
Gordon & Millie Lindsay
Ardis Loonie
Edna Mass
Thomas & Jean McDougal
James & Sharon Moore
Glennette Noreen
Kevin & Debbie O’Day
Gene & Helen Oliver
C.J. Roberts
Tom & Shirley Schwartz
Margery Ann Smith
Abdul & Semeen Wadood
Dorothy Wells
Fred & Nancy Wisner
John Youel
David Wilde
Polly & Curt Wade
Elizabeth “Betty” Zilen
Bob & Esther Railton-Rice
Susan Watson
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George W. Zurilgen
Frances Zurilgen

Save Mount Diablo Volunteers
Donna Rolens
Carol Sayers
Danville-Alamo Garden
Club
David Theis
Jacquette Theis
Jeanne Thomas’ 80th Birthday
Trails Club of Rossmoor
Paul & Joan Armstrong
(Scott Hein)
Myrtelina Conte
David & Juanita Dickson
In Honor of
Eric & Karoline Doberenz
Seth Adams
Wayne & Johanne Emrich
Cindy Spring & Charles
Carolyn Fulcher
Garfield
Mary Ann Garvey
Gary Bogue
Richard & Suzanne Gerson
Karen & John Pontrelli
Naomi Giddings
Book Group Members: Carol,
Robert & Polly Gould
Denise, Heidi, Ingrid, Laura,
Barbara Hakala
Paula, Sharon & Susan
Scott & Claudia Hein
Julie Seelen
Roy & Marian Herndon
Elizabeth Carey
Joan Mancuso-Adair
Terence & Juliane Carey
Shirley McPheeters
Cathy Colman’s 50th Birthday
Marty Nelson & Mildred
Sharon Burke
Whittam-Nelson
Carl & Audrey Down
Woodruff & Mary Ogden
Robert & Sharon Reed
J. Adrienne Roth
Sharon Fertado
Robert & Barbara Scharf
Gayle Servin
Alfred & Harriet Schwartz
John Gallagher’s 60th Birthday
Richard & Kathleen
Penelope & Jim Adams
Thompson
Pascual & Barbara Galvez
Thomas & Lynn Trowbridge
Ann Galvez
Curtis Wood
Scott & Claudia Hein
Ann & Don
Steve & Annette Doherty
Joan & Paul
Kathy & Mark Hill
Jeanne Thomas
Dan & Joan Kelly
Jim & Sharon Kelly
Dianne & Jerry Kelly
Rich & Patrice McCarthy
Debbie & Jeff McCarthy
Jennifer McCarthy
Paul & Pat McCarthy
Joyce Kelly
John McCorduck
Mt Diablo Sunflower (Scott Hein)
Bill & Carol Dunkle
Anika Nicolas
Corporate Match
Fred Dietrich
Bank of America
Neil Oda
Chevron
Lael Oda
Clorox
Ellen Peterson on her Birthday Google
Grover & Jane Peterson
IBM Corporation
Sherri Price
Kaiser Permanente
Diablo Nephrology
Microsoft
Medical Group
Oracle
Diane Hamberlin
Rockefeller Group
Michael & Virginia Moore
Heritage Tree
Sheila Nelson
Grove in memory Bruce Smith
Debra Turiciano
Kathleen Smith
Nancy Walker
Grove in memory of husband
Kevin & Randee RolensJohn Sumpter
19th Wedding Anniversary
Cheryll Sumpter
Donna Rolens
Jo-Ann Romano
All contributions were
Dennis Romano &
made from January 1
Marti Roach
- June 30, 2009

Four Days Diablo
April 28 - May 1, 2010

Mount Diablo: As We See It
October 24 - November 21

Save Mount Diablo’s
Trail Adventure

Hiking and Gourmet Dining:
“gently roughing it” camping trip

BayWood Artists Show
To Benefit Save Mount Diablo

Presented By Chevron

Four Days Diablo offers an escape from
civilization as participants embark on the
thirty mile Diablo Trail, from Walnut Creek
to Brentwood. Enjoy a guided hike including
wildflower meadows and dense woodland
views uninterrupted for many miles. At the
end of the day enjoy some of the best gourmet dining the Bay Area has to offer.

Bay Wood Artists are a group of professional
landscape painters dedicated to preserving
the environment for future generations to
enjoy. This year, their major art exhibit with
over 100 paintings featuring Mt. Diablo and
it’s surrounding landscapes and wildlife will
benefit Save Mount Diablo land programs.

For more information visit:
www.savemountdiablo.org

Bay Model
2100 Bridge Way, Sausalito, CA

November 8
Fun for the whole family. Enjoy a HalfMarathon, 10K Trail Run, or Interpretive
Family Hike start/finish at Castle Rock Park
in Walnut Creek, climbing the fire roads up
the slopes of Mt. Diablo. Pre and post race
entertainment by a live band and a lunch for
all participants.
Early registration is $35.00
Register online at www.active.com

Save Mount Diablo’s Partner Sponsors

Partner Sponsors are proud to support SMD’s mission. In acknowledgement of their generous support they receive recognition and admission
at all of SMD’s events for one year. If you would like to become a partner sponsor, please call Ron or Julie at 947-3535.
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Save Mount Diablo’s Mission ...
To preserve Mt. Diablo’s peaks, surrounding
foothills, and watersheds through land acquisition
and preservation strategies designed to protect the
mountain’s natural beauty, biological diversity,
and historic and agricultural heritage; enhance
our area’s quality of life; and provide recreational
opportunities consistent with the protection of
natural resources.
In support of our mission, Save Mount Diablo:
• Protects natural lands through purchases, gifts,
and cooperative efforts with public and private
entities.
• Educates the public regarding threats to the

save

MOUNT DIABLO

1901 Olympic Blvd., Suite 220
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Address Service Requested

mountain’s flora, fauna, and rugged beauty, and
to the history and heritage of the mountain and its
surrounding foothills.
• Works with landowners to preserve their
property and to ensure that they receive fair value
in any transaction aimed at preserving natural
lands.
• Works in partnership with Mt. Diablo State Park,
East Bay Regional Park District, and other public
and private entities to increase and manage natural
lands and to identify mitigation opportunities.
• Participates in the land use planning process
for projects that could impact Mt. Diablo and its
surrounding foothills.

• Aids in the restoration of habitat and the
preservation of rare species.
• Offers technical advice to community and
neighborhood groups regarding preservation of
natural lands.
• Hosts events to build public awareness and
provide recreational opportunities
• Temporarily owns and responsibly manages
lands prior to their transfer to a public agency for
permanent preservation.
• Encourages recreation and public enjoyment
of Mt. Diablo’s parklands consistent with the
protection of their natural resources.

Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Concord, CA
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